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Introducing the RS

The RS brush head

Options Galore!
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Closed cell foam for added customization of BalancePlus brushes
Your brush head can now include the all-new RS WCF approved eLite faceplate in addition to the already available; EQ, EQ Plus, 
SportLight and WCF approved eLite. Customize your brush for different ice conditions and effectiveness for line and distance.  No 
other brush on the market offers this amount of customization.

Two sizes available
Choose from the RS 7” and RS XL 9”.  More options means greater chances of getting the results you need.

Available as a complete brush, complete head or as a replaceable faceplate
Choose the RS on a new brush or add the RS complete head to your existing handle. Already have a LiteSpeed 7” or LiteSpeed XL 9” 
complete head? Just loosen the bolts, add the RS faceplate components, tighten the bolts and you’re game-ready!

Replaceable Sleeve Design
The RS sleeve design is more compact in size than traditional faceplates, allowing you to ship at a fraction of the cost. The RS design 
decreases the storage and display space requirements for your business.

WCF Approved
Use the RS for competitive or recreational play.  Never be without a brush that will not conform to your event or league rules (approval 
process will be complete prior to shipping).

Reusable foam and baseplates components
Eco-friendly! The RS reduces the waste from used brush parts. Re-use the foam and baseplates to limit the amount going into landfill.

Complete Heads with WCF approved eLite faceplates 
available in Black, Blue, Grey, Red & White

Get the most out of your sweeping with BalancePlus RS. 
The lightest brush in curling now has reusable foam and

baseplate components. A Replaceable Sleeve is all that is 
needed when it’s time for a change. The foam and baseplate 
components are reusable. All BalancePlus LiteSpeed brushes 
can now be customized for different ice conditions and desired 

effect on both curl AND distance.


